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University of Central Florida/Orlando

Art-complex to be finished August '91
•

Groundbreaking ceremony held
Tuesday to commence construction
tended. He said he
was embarrassed
when visitors entered
UCF President Steven Altman and the old arts gallery.
invited guests broke ground Tuesday
"Today those emto mark the official beginning of con- barrassments were
finally overcome,"
struction for the new arts complex.
Dr. John Bolte, vice president of Rollins said.
Other guests inAdministration and Finance and witness to the groundbreaking, said the c1ude d Judy A1arts complex has been a priority for bertson, owner of the
Albertson-Peterson
several years.
"I'm delighted to finally see it come Art Gallery in Winter
Park, and Christos
to the campus," Bolte said.
Peter Newman of Facilities Plan- Miliotes of the Florida
ning said the arts complex will occupy Arts Council. Alabout 75,500 square feet and will fea- bertson and Miliotes
ture an art gallery, a lecture/recital will help select arthall, a computer graphics room and a work to be displayed
film/animation room. It will also in- in and around the new
elude facilities for ceramjcs, fibers and UCF art ga11ery.
fabrics, painting, photography and
Albertson i
a
Chartes MorrowrCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
sculpture.
member of UCF
Newman said the Scandia Con- Friends of the Arts. From left to right: Maude S. Wahlman, Art Department Chair; Dr. Trevor Colbourn, UCF President
struction Co. has already poured some She said th at organi- Emeritus, Dr. Steven Altman, UCF President; Hon. George Stuart, Jr., Florida Senate; and Hon.
concrete for the complex. He said the zation has al ways Richard T. Crotty, Florida House of Representatives break ground for the new arts complex.
building should be completed by Au- wanted to increase
gust 1, 1991.
the art collection at UCFbut there was possible. Stuart said the most impor- never had a real arts facility.
"But now the university is making a
Bolte said the building will cost never anywhere to put additional art tant thing for our future is improvedown payment on its commitment to
almost $7 .5 million.Approximately 80 work.
ments on our schools.
guests attended the ceremony to celeFormer UCF president Trevor Col- the arts," Colbourn said.
George Stuart of the Florida Senate
Altman said the arts complex was
brate the accomplishment.
said the determination of Maude bourn, whom Altman described as
Dr. Jack Rollins, a professor in the Wahlman, Chairperson of the UCF Art being passionate for the arts, said he only one part of the exciting construcCollege of Arts and Sciences, also at- Department, made the arts complex was disappointed that the university tion going on this year .
by Mary Watkins
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Senate sets qualifications for office holders
by Tom Kopacz
STAFF REPORTER

The student senate unanimously overrode vetoes of two
bills revising qualification
requirements for student government office holders.
Taken together, the two
bills will allow any student not
on academic probation to hold
a position in the SG office.

The senate originally
passed the bills in the spring
semester after presidential
candidate Donald Taylor, who
was in his first term at UCF,
charged that two sections of
the election statutes conflicted.
The old statutes said any
candidate for senate, including freshmen, must only be enrolled in the appropriate col-

lege to run for a position in SG.
However, the next section
read, "Candidates must possess a UCF cumulative GPA of
no less than 2.0."
Taylor, who has a bachelor's
degree from the University of
West Florida, was barred from
the presidential race.
One bill, which the senate
passed unanimously Feb. 15,
changes the election statutes

,

to refer all eligibility questions
to Title X, the Installation and
Eligibility Requirements.
The other, passed March 8
by a 20-3 vote, amends those
requirements so that any student in good academic standing can run for office.
"We discussed it in committee and could not find any reasons for Fred's veto [of the
March 8 bill]," Sen. Scott

Bowen, chairman of the Legislative, Judicial and Rules
Committee, said.
Sen. David Mann said
Schmidt's reasons for vetoing
the bill had some merit.
Mann said a committee
Schmidt formed at that time to
overhaul the statutes met once
and took no action.
see STATUTES page 3

SG disputes over division
of Student Center revenue
by Tom Kopacz
STAFF REPORTER

•
•
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BEACH BUMS
UCF students (I to r) Tom Robinson, Linda Cushing and Mike Horner meet friends
at New Smyrna Beach for volleyball, but bad weather ruined their plans.

Student body President Jeff Laing
vetoed the 1990-91 budget stipulations
bill Wednesday.
In a memo explaining the veto to the
student senate, Laing said he objects to
new restrictions on the distribution of
Student Center revenue.
Laing said he ~ants the revenue
distributed according to past agreements made between the center and
SG, in which 70 percent of income and
Student Center rentals are placed into
SG's income account.
As passed by the senate, the bill calls
for all Student Center income generated from Activity and Service Fee
(A&SF) money to be placed in SG's
enterprise account.

Seventy percent of the game room's
income will also be placed in the enterprise account. The remaining portion of
the game room's income will be placed
in an unbudgeted repair and replacement account.
Laing said Monday he does not agree
with student senators who say the
center is a subsidiary of SG. He called
that interpretation absurd.
Laing said SG is one branch of the
Student Government Association. He
said the other branches are the Student Center and Recreational Services.
Sen. Scott Bowen disagreed with
Laing's interpretation ·at Sunday's
senate meeting.
"If we zero budgeted [the Student
Center], that would be some sort of
see BUDGET VETO page 3
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SARC recycling .f or safer environment
by Mary Watk ins
CE NTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

An academic specialist of the Student Academic Resource Center said
an episode of CBS's Murphy Brown
inspired her to recycle paper, glass and
aluminum.
Kathy Mardirosian said she learned
from the television show she could
begin recycling in the SARC.
Besides the recycling effort, the
SARC staff said they refuse to eat
lunch at all local restaurants where

Styrofoam is used. In addition, they
write letters -to the managers of such
restaurants explaining that they refuse to dine there until Styrofoam is
replaced. In their letters they note th ey
will gladly pay extra for more environmentally-safe packaging.
"If we change our demand then the
suppliers must change," Mardirosian
said. "We need more awareness at the
university so we can try to make a
difference in local businesses.'Mardirosian laughed and said sometimes
they practically starve looking for

man said the staff was pleased when
Hungry Howie's replied to a letter that
SARC sent. The restaurant told the
SARC they would find an environmentally-safe alternative to Styrofoam.
Mardirosian said staff and students
in the SARC remind one another not to
trash their soda cans or plastic forks.
Callarman said they are trying to do
their part to save the environment.
Mardirosian said she wants more
people to be aware of the environment,
and said she feels UCF should set an
example for the community.

"Domino's and Taco Bell are
just about the only places
we can eat."
Kathy Mardirosian
academic specialist, SARC
places to eat that don't use Styrofoam.
"Domino's and Taco Bell are just
about the only places we can eat," she
said.
But SARC Director Dr. Mary Callar-

STATUTES

In other business, the senate:
FROM PAGE 1
•Unanimously passed a bill
"LThe bill] doesn't create giving the Surf elub $750 tp
new problems, it fixes lots of cover its registration with the
old ones," Sen. Steve Bywater National Scholastic Surfing
said.
Association.
Bywater said the other bill •Unanimously passed a resohad passed unanimously. "I lution deleting seconding from
don't see any reason we can't motions.
do it again," he said.
• Unanimously confirmed
The bills must now be Brevard SG coordinator Dave
signed by Vice President of Striby and Daytona Beach SG
Student Affairs LeVester coordinator Jennifer Peace to
Tubbs.
those posts.

.-

BUDGET VETO
FROM PAGE 1

power over them," he said.
Zero budgeting would remove the affected agency's
money from the budget, but
leave its A&SF account intact.
Sen. David Mann agreed
w1th Bowen, saying the center
1s an SG agency because SG
plans for it in their annual
budget.
"It's my opinion that we
should be collecting all Student Center revenue" Mann
said.
Laing wants the stipulation
changed so tudent Center
income tram the Student Activity Center, including 6 percent of Wild Pizza revenue
commissions, will be placed in
SG's enterprise account.
Also, 70 percent of all game

Chane a Morrow/Cl:N rRAL t- LUHIOA FUTURE

FEEL THAT BURN
Instructor Patricia Heyn leads students Michael Harris (left} and Frankie Gordon through a series of
aerobic exercises in the UCF pool as part of their daily one-hour hydrology class.

BEFORE YOU CAN
FOLLOW YOUR
DREAMS, YOU'VE
GOT TO FOLLOW
T HE RULES.

Il~E

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

Graduation
Announcelllents
P~rsonali:zed

M any Styles
Many Colors

Group Order
Discounts!

Grad Party Favors
Name C ard ~
Grad Napkins
Thank You Notes
Sp~ciahy Item~

Student Legal Services provides
students with an assistance in selected areas oflaw such as landlord./
tenant, consumer, non-criminal
t raffic and uncontested dissolution s. You can receive attorney
consultation and represent ation
free of charge to qualified students. Call 275-2538 or stop by SC
210 for more information or an ·
appointment.
- -- - - -

Problems With?
Need?
• Landlords?
•A Will?
• Insurance?
•Name Change?
-;\:.!\Sil·)'
;-c- • Uncontested
• Contracts?
''-;.. Dissolution?
•Police?
0

.,

On sale
in front of the Library
·Mon. June 18 - Fri. June 29.
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

(. ·
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room income will be placed in
the enterprise account. That
money would be distributed in
next year's budget.
Laing's proposal would
agree with stipulations placed
on the 1988-89 addendum
budget.
He said this follows an
.agreement made between SG
and the center outlining that
breakdown.
Bowen said Sunday the
senate is not obligated to follow past stipulations.
Mann moved to override
Laing's veto Sunday, but the
motion was tabled for one
week to allow senators time to
review the reasons Laing offered for vetoing the stipulations bill.
Laing said he does not think
his veto of the bill will be overridden.

Make
money
selling
ads!
The Central Florida
Future is looking for
students to sell advertising. Stop by the Future
business off ice and fill
out an application.
You do not have to be a
pro at sales management ·
to apply.
We'll provide you-with
the tools, training and
experience you'll need.
For more information,
call Thomas Negron
at 275-2601.
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UCF loses when
student opinion
is disregarded
Some say that the groundbreaking of the new
arts complex opens the door of opportunity and
expansion for UCF. But it also slams the door on
tradition for many students.
We remember the looming headlines and the
stories that told of the efforts to save Driggers'
field from the bulldozers, but it seems that all
the arguments and pleas were in vain.
The conflict started in early 1989 when former UCF President, Trevor Colbourn, pushed to
save money by sticking the Student Union in the
ready-made Driggers' field location.
He said that the Union would, "over my dead
body," go in the middle of Pegasus Circle.
Well, Colbourn isn't dead, but the construction for the Student Union in the middle of
Pegasus Circle is slated to begin in October.
Students representing the Marching Band
and the Air Force ROTC fought to save the plot
ofland near the rehearsal hall. They named and
dedicated the field in honor of one who served as
a band leader during the early days. Therefore,
the designated land has traditional and sentimental value.
The Marching Band also uses the land during
the fall and spring to practice field marching
and formations. The Air Force ROTC conducts
drills and exercises in the open space. Thus, the
land has 11Seful value.
In the heat of the dispute, the band students
appealed to university administrators and Colbourn not to build the Student Union on their
treasured site. They had the support of a SG
resolution to back their claims and so the administrators and President Altman made the
final decision to build the student union in the
middle of Pegasus Circle. They conveniently
neglected to mention the fate of Driggers' field.
Today, the day after the official groundbreaking of the arts complex, we find the monument
that proclaimed Drigger's field removed and the
land leveled so new building can begin.
This new development causes us to believe
that student voices do not count at UCF.
Many of us remember the valiant war and
just because time has gone by doesn't mean that
the value of the land has decreased.
We want the arts complex, but we are saddened with the loss of Driggers' field. We are
also sad that student opinion has been totally
disregarded and compromises cannot be
reached.

CentralFloridaFU.ture
otnoTheC.nnnortdaF.ru ..

P.O. Bo:it 25000, Orlando, Aorida 32816
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The National Incompetence Crisis
turns America into land of confusion

Recently, like many of you, I
watched with breathless excitement as the Hubble Space Telescope, which cost over a billion
Ti.I~
dollars and took more than 10
NATIONAL
years to build, was finally, after
many delays, launched into orbit,
where it began beaming back
GR151S
breathtaking, detailed, full-color,
CENTER
never-seen before images of the
Dairy Queen in Kingman, Kan.
This was yet another dramatic
example, as if we needed more
examples, of the worsening National Incompetence Crisis,
which has gotten so bad that
President Bush took time off from
@
eliminating the pesky federal
budget deficit to ask Vice President Quayle to head a National
Incompetence Commission,
which recently issued a shocking
report in which all the pages were
stuck together by what appeared
on top of which it now suffers from a fear of abandonto be used Milk Duds.
Nobody can say what is causing the National ment and has formed an unnatural attachment to the
Incompetence Crisis. All we know for sure is that it is microwave oven.
I know what you're thinking. You're thinking:
centered directly over my house. I became aware of
this recently when I wandered into our kitchen and 'Why did you wait nine months? Why didn't you do
found my wife, Beth, shrieking death threats into the what the Better Business Bureau recommends in
telephone. Ordinarily Beth is not a death-threat kind such cases, namely drive over and shoot the men with
of gal. The closest I have ever seen her come to machine guns?"
BECAUSEMYDAMNEDCARDOESN'TWORK,
violence was when she attempted to strike me for
making a humorous remark while she was experienc- THAT'S WHY. Excuse me for using loud capital
letters, but I get very angry about this, because I
ing the Joy and Wonder of natural childbirth.
constantly see advertisements triumphantly anBut she was very angry on the telephone.
"I want it BACK," she was shrieking. "If I don't nouncing that my car has been named something like
GET it back , I'm going to call my LAWYER. I'm going Rugged Macho Stud Hombre Four-By-Four of the
to call the POLICE. I'm going to call ORGANIZED Century by an outfit with a name like Magazine
Writers Who Do Not Personally Own This Type Of
CRIME. I'm ...n
She was talking about our VCR. We got a VCR so Car But Get To Drive New Ones For Free.
My car needs to be rugged, because it takes a
we could record TV programs on the one day in four
when our cable TV system-the franchise for which constant daily pounding from the tow truck dragging
was awarded to politically connected members of the it back to The Mechanic Who Never Actually Fixes
legume family-is actually working. One day, sec- The Problem. In fact, in recent months, he has taken
onds after the warranty expired, our VCR broke, so to actually making my car WORSE.
UPLEASE DON'T SEND ME BACK TO THAT
we gave it to some men who claimed that they fixed
things, but who in fact took it to a secret mountain MAN," I can almost hear my car screaming as the tow
hideout where they keep thousands of unrepaired truck drags it away, but I just laugh, because at this
appliances, dating back to defective butter churns point I frankly hate my car, which is why I wasn't
from the Revolutionary War. Then they made pop- even upset recently when the mechanic, apparently
corn and gathered around their answering machine making sure that he had not accidently fixed the
to listen to recordings of my wife, who gradually problem, took the car for a test drive and HAD AN
escalated in hostility until she had gone beyond ACCIDENT. Really. I didn't get the details. It
spoken language and was communicating entirely by wouldn't surprise me to learn that he'd been struck by
spit.
the Hubble Space Telescope. I don't want to know.
Finally, after nine months of this, the men re- not going to spend any more time complaining about
turned our VCR by-I am not making this up-- the National Incompetence Crisis. I'm going to conLEAVING IT ON OUR DOORSTEP. We came home centrate on doing my job, and doing it right, because
and there, under the doormat, was this pathetic, here in the newspaper industry we pride ourselves
whimpering electronic orphan. It still doesn't work, on ...
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Americans should preserve freedom
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Even as democracy and freedom of thought have
started to flourish in eastern Europe, we in the
United States are experiencing the renaissance of
constraining Victorian ideals and concepts.
While 1984 was six years ago in real time, the
threat of George Orwell's future is not limited to mere
temporal Gregorian calenders.
Well-meaning citizens, with the help of opportunistic politicians, have placed morality at the top of the
political agenda for the 1990s.
It can be seen in the actions of GOCAP as they
proclaim the evils of pornography, the scapegoat for
a new generation of citizens too lazy to solve the
problems of society by confronting them head .on. No
longer are problems what they seem to be. Instead, to
these misguided souls, the problems are inextricable
and unscientifically bound to an easy solution, of
which't hey have no part in, except as judges and jury.
It can be seen in the actions of the Florida legislature when they limit the sort ofbathing apparel that
adult women wear to the beach.

llltlll• l

There is an ignorant apathy towards the true problems of unbridled growth, ecologically and economically. It can be seen in our nation's capitol as our
president shows more interest in the burning ofred,
white and blue fabric than in the burning of our
bridges to the future by his son, who is implicated in
the savings and loan fiasco.
More than anywhere, it can be seen in the ignorance of a populace that sees no relevance in reverence for the very principles upon which this country
was founded.
As Americans it is imperative that we be responsible for ourselves. Only in allowing f eedom of
thought and expression can this country retain its
greatness.
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Protrait of a UCF student ,_Lunar
Coffee
who learns just the facts

by Mark Michaels
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Have you heard of Ben Dover,
typical college student at the University of Central Florida? You may
not have noticed him in a crowd;
even his parents didn't. You may not
have seen him studying in the library until the small hours of the as a result of his failure to plan for
night; the library wasn't open that the cost of the athletic fee. The repolate. But he was just naive enough, man came in the night, leaving Ben
and just weak enough, to think his in the cold. The fee was paid, and, to
voice was insignificant, and to be honor Ben's sacrifice of warmth in
overrun by powerful political sys- order to pay for something he didn't
tems-making him as apathetic as even believe in, members·of the aththe next student.
letic department gathered on the
Ben made a name for himself by green one day and solemnly pledged,
being victimized by the state uni- "Ben Dover! Ben Dover! You won't be
versity system and becoming a looked over!" They subsequently
martyr to students across the na- made it a battle cry at each student
tion.· He really thought he had a protest of the athletic fee.
good thing going in the summer of
Then, Fact of UCF-Life 3 came
1990, when he worked hard to make along to do him in. The price of parkenough money so that he could af- ing decals rose by over 60 percent. It
ford to have the electricity turned on may have been the lQJlg, cold nights,
in his apartment. As fate would it may have been the inability to
have it, however, things didn't quite afford rent or gas, but Ben passed on
turn out the way Ben had hoped.
one night. Naked, except for a parkFact of UCF-Life 1 occurred: ing decal stretched across his priTuition increase. Much to his di - vates, Ben died in a parking lot.
may, Ben found himself paying a lot
This is not the story of an ordinary
of money for his classes each guy; it's that of Ben Dover, patron of
semester. The state Board of Re- all student fees and associated costs.
gents, having studied Ben's earned- It was Ben's poor lot that the school's
versus-spent income, knew they authorities made him the example,
were going to have to do something hoping to break student will-power.
to keep him behind the 8-ball. With In th end, through their increases of
a hearty "Hey, Ben Dover!' tuition fees and malicious attacks upon
shot up 10 percent.
students' meager savings, they were
Fact ofUCF-Life 2 kicked in, and allowed to make each student Ben
Ben's only blanket was repossessed Dover, and Ben Dover each student.

llllllllt~lll

Sadly, John's heart was broken, but this was nothing new to him.
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a car? Let us sell it
for you -
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*CARDIOVASCULAR
TRAINING
* PRIVATE LOCKERS
&SHOWERS
*BODY BUILDING
* WEIGI IT LOSS
· * FITNESS TESTING

and start sporting
the car of your
dreams.

CALL NOW FOR THIS & OTHER
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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Orlando, Fl. 32807
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WJTH ANY OTHER OFFER

658-8000
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FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! AIRLINES NOW
HIRING! ALL POSITIONS! $17,500-$58,240.
Call (1 )602-838-8885 Ext. X-5780.

Female roommate to share fully frnshd 2/1 on
a lake. Exel location $230 mo + 112 util. Call
677-0249 Leave a message.
Share a 3br house with only one roommate $185 + 1/2. 7 mi from UCF. Wash/Ory, TV,
micro. Adam 678-1738
Brand new custom 413 5 mins from campus, all
appliances, must be neat, clean, responsible,
nonsmoker. $310 + 113, contact Mark!Ted
678-2449
Male roommate wanted to share 2 bed/1 bath
4 .5 mi from UCF. Available July 1. Rent 230/
mo+ util. Need only bedroom furniture. Call
671-2041

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call (1 )805-687-6000
Ext. GH-4628 for current repo list.
Half Duplex-Near College, furnished.
$45,900. Shirley Haering, Realtor.
Call to see this or others. 628-2573.
"ATIENTION-GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH
5780"
Couch for sale good condition $100 or best
offer call Peggy after Spm 696-2499
Furniture set: Couch, chair, rocker, ottoman .
$50/set. 277-5647

Large 212 wtprivate balcony or patio, large
kitchen walking distance to UCF. Please ask
about our move-in special 282-5657.
*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1967.
Fox Hunt 2 ·bdrm 2 ·bath luxury townhouse
washer/Dryer, dishwasher, fans, lawn, SVC
incl. 657-75981380-8383
3bdrms 2baths 1n Sussex Place near school
500Jmonth + 250 deposit move in on July 1st
& get 112 1st month off call 381 -9228
2 112 bath 2 room townhouse wsh & dryer. 1
mile from UCF with garage. $500 per month .
Call 249-1685 for more info.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.
CALL FOR INFORMATION.
504·641-8003 EXT. 2568

ATIENTION: EARN MONEY WATCHING
TV! $32,000/year income potential. details.
( 1)602-838-8885 Ext. TV-5780

EXCELLENT WORD PROCESSING 366·
0538.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents. Same day service
available. IBM/AT, WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/Laser printing.

ATIE NTION-HIRING I Government jobs-your
area. $17 ,840-$69,485 . Call 1·602-838·
8885. Ext R-5780.

*

Fast Professional *Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Share summer trip. Male seeks active female
to share 2 week to 1 month trip in New England . Mountains, seashore, small towns,
campfires, picnics. Possible stop in NYC or
Boston. Personal Expenses. Call 677-7508
mornings.

KCO Inc WP & DP $1.25/2.50 678-6735
Part-Time tanning salon operators
and commission sales associates.
Flexible hours & tra1n1ng-Apply in person:4950
Hall Rd . One block south of Aloma Ave.
Waitress Wanted Lunches & evenings part
time call Beth, JR Jakes 677-4169

Complete typing/WP services fast. AES, 2431
Aloma #211 671-4414.
Super Word Processing don't pay inflated
Print Shop prices. Call Susie647-4451. You'll
be pleased you did.

SURF BARBADOS from $319 quiet unspoiled
St. Kitts 5 Nts. from $379 ReggaeJam (800) U
REGGAE

JAMAICA From $185 AIR HOTEL Ft. Laud
JAMAICA SHUTILE from ORLANDO $265
ReggaeJam 800 UREGGAE (800)873-4423

•

FREE-Adorable kittens needing a good home
- 1 tabby (male). 2 black ( 1m/1 6 wks on 61
24. Call Charlotte X2482

ATIENTION: POSTALJOBSI Start $11.41/
houri For applicatJon info call (1)602-8388885,Ext. M-5780, 6am-10pm, 7 days.
Earn 20% on everything you sell!
Flexible hours on campus . If you're hungry for
money , We Need You I Call The Central Florida Future and ask for Cindy or Donna 2752601

Pro Choice Meeting-Preserve your right to
choose abortion. Your vote makes a difference! Attend Single Issue '90, Wed., June 27,
7:00-9:00 p.m., Holiday lnn-UCF.
Call
(407)263-8579 for info.

n

Babysiner needed for two girls ages 3mo and
3yrs one or two eves a week. Call 678-3202

RUNNER Pt.-llme Orf. law firm exc. Experi·
ence . Need own trnspt. Call Ji11:855·3333

SPANISH TUTORING CALL 282-3576 BETWEEN 7 TO 9:30AM, AFTER 9PM; ALSO
WEEKENDS
Get tutoring in Lotus 1-2-3, dBase, or assistance wtbusiness projects. CGS 1060/3000 a
specialty. Call Charles 273-4279.

ATIENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT
PAY!
Assemble products at home DetaJls. ( 1) 602838-8885 EXT. W-5780.

GWB ·HAVE A WONDROUS BIRTHDAY
MISS YOU - SLB

ATIENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32 .000tyear income potential.
Details . (1 )602-838 -8885. Ext Bk 5780
Sandwich Maker wanted-Evenings part time
call Beth JR Jakes 677·4169

JMJ Life Center , 603 Virginia Dr.
Free Pregnancy Tests & Referrals
Call 898-5751

•
CARING FRIENDS
PREGNANCY COUNSELING

Lights, camera, action!

1771 N. Semoran Blvd.• Orlando, FL 32807
(licensed by the State of Florida)

The Central Florida Future is searching

Free Pregnancy Tests,
Counseling,
Adoption, if desired.
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

for a few good photographers to cover
campus, community and sporting events.
Apply today! For more information and an application.
call Jorge Alvarez at 275-2865 or 275-2601.

Donna Littlefield, R.N.

.
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SURFERS

The Central Florida Future is accepting·
·applilcations for sports writers .
· For info on how you ca11 get sideline seats,
· ·'. call Roy or Lara at·27.5-2865 . .-.-:
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A New Smyrna Beach surfer attempts to duck into the tube.

TOTAL RECALL-A 1 :00-3:15-5:45-8:00-10:15
DICK TRACY-PG (NO PASSES) 2:05-4:45-7:30-10:00
BIRD ON A WIRE-PG-13 (NO PASSES)
2:15-4:45-7:30-9:50
ROSO COP 11-R (NO PASSES) 1:15-3:45-6 :10-8:30-10:50
ANOTHER 48 HOURS-A (NO PASSES)
2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
GREMLINS 2-PG-13 2:20-4:35-7:15-9:45
OAVS OF THUNDER-PG-13 (NO PASSES)
1:30-3:45-6:00-8 :15- 10:30'

•
•

FROM PAGES

GMAT..... JULY 9
GRE .......JULY5
LSAT.... JULY 24

•
•

~STANLEY H. KAPIAN
Take Kaplan Or TakeYour Chances
2238 Winter Woods Blvd.
Winter Park, FL
(407) 678-8400

Water Ski Rides • Charters • Promo Boats
Tows By Malibu Skier AWSA Approved
Ski on the Clermont Chain

Don Spencer
Phone (407) 363-7276

standing of the surfing addiction .
Staaf said Bates is pretty
lenient but sometimes he punishes Staaffor his lousy attendance.
"He'll make me clean out a
retention pond or climb a 30foot palm tree with a chain
saw," Staaf said.
So while vacationers are
cramming oceanfront motels
and swarming the beaches,
these surfers are flocking the
coastal spots that are touristfree .
Robinson said surfing is a
gift from God.
"I wish more people could
understand it. It's a · natural
high. All you need is a board
and the natural energy moves
you," he said.

EXTRA INNINGS

BUILD YOUR SKILLS TO BOOST YOUR SCORES!
CLASSES ST.ARI':

•

P.O. Box 616055
Orlando, Fl. 32861-6055

would be ifUCF could fund the
new stadium through private
sources. That would be the
best way for UCF to go. It
would eliminate any controversy that develops anytime
UCF wants to spend money on
the athletic program.
Strange as it may sound,
but so far everything has been
handled the way it should be.
McDowell and Altman did not
make any rash promises ,
Bergman did not make any
unreasonable demands and
UCF didn't lose a respected
baseball coach.

~

•

ATl'ENTION PARENTS

•

Housing is critical. Rents
are going up every month!

•

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE

,
..

'

~Frame-Rite
Custom Picture Framing and Art Gallery
7085 South Or1nge Blossom Trail
(at "The Crossings" near Goodlng's)

......._

~

HATS OFF TO THE

~Graduates!!!
Register to Win a

$350 GIFT CERTIFICATE!

~

-------

Fox
Hunt
Lanes

Our 2 bedroom, 2
bath is designed with
the student in mind.
Financing tailored to
fit your needs. Minimum down. Mortgage
payment LESS THAN
MOST RENTALS.

1 mile south of the
University on Alafaya
Trail

282-4393

•

STOWELL BUILDERS
*Based on FHA guidelines

7

••

Optn two rotnings a wttk
for your convenitnq!

855-2461

r------------,
Prese.nt This Coupon to Receive
l
40% Off
:

I Our But-Selling Re:ady Made Fr:ames!!! I
IL ____________
Sizes: 8x10 . llx14 16x20 _JI

S
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Over ·100 show for Dean's 1st camp
by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The first annual Joe Dean
Basketball Camp ended last
week in the UCF gymnasium.
Two week-long sessions were
held from June 11-22.
The basketball clinic was
held for players from ages 81 7. Coach Dean inherited the
UCF basketball program last
year.
The camp featured a different speaker each day, including Michael Ansley of the
Orlando Magic and NBA cehter Greg Kite. Ansley, the
Magic's second round draft
choice a year ago, spoke on the
dangers of drug abuse.

"It was a very well-run
clinic," Kite said. "My hat goes
off to Coach Dean and his staff
for putting such a camp together with as young of a basketball program as they have
at UCF."
Kite, who was a former No.
1 draft choice of the Boston
Celtics and played on their
1986 championship team,
played last season for the Sacramento Kings.
"I went over some fundamentals, and did a few dunks
for the kids," said Kite, who
runs a clinic himself. "We run a
sleep-over camp in Melbourne.
Coach Dean came over to
speak to our kids out here and
I went out to UCF to talk to

camp in Mississippi tQ.at he this camp," Dean said. "We
their kids."
Although the camp was ran with his dad is.famous up had over one hundred kids
Dean's first at UCF, it was far there. We were surprised by come out. We also had some
from being his first summer the turnout. We had to turn excellent speakers for the kids.
people away." I was very pleased."
basketball
"I think the summer camps
As an ascatnp. Dean
sistant to Joe are very valuable to the young
has a strong "We were surprised
B. Hall at the player," Kite said. ''They get a
background by the turnout. We
University of chance to be involved in the
in summer
Kentucky, sport ofbasketball in an organcamps. He had to turn people
Dean was the ized arena during the summer.
has been co- away."
owner and di_ Tim Thomas director of the I went to camps when I was in
rector (with
Assistant coach Wildcat Bas- high school."
Dean is not the only UCF
ketball Camp
Joe Dean Sr.,
for five years. basketball coach to have a
LSU's athletic director) of the Dixie He also served as the director camp this summer. The Lady
Basketball Camp in Summit, of the Birmingham Southern Knights start their summer
Basketball School when he camp this week. Coach BevMississippi, since 1974.
"Coach Dean is greatatrun- was head coach at Birming- erly Knight will instruct area
high school players at the
ning these camps," assistant ham Southern College.
"We had a good turnout for camp held on the UCF campus.
coach Tim Thomas said. "His

Knight baseball
deserves first
class treatment

•
•

geous one day, so I took a cotton
ball and tied some fishing line
around it," Robinson said. "I put
the cotton in my ear and sealed it
in there with Superglue. It
worked. It kept the water out, but
it took me five days to get the
string and cotton out.'
To this day Robinson's ear constantly rings, but he does not
mind. Robinson said he lives for
surfing. He will even skip work for
four-to-six foot swells. Robinson is
an aquatic technician for the Orange County Environmental Protection Department.
"If there is nothing pressing at
work, I'm gone," Robinson said.
Staaf agrees.
"If the waves are good, I'll always skip work," Staaf said. "I just
need to make enough money for
my rent and a box of Captain
Crunch."
Staaf dials 976-RAGE to hear
the daily surf report. Then he decides whether he'll be riding waves
or whacking weeds for Azalea
Landscaping Company. Staaf s
employer, Ken Bates says Staafis
a good worker, when he shows up .
Bates said he has also employed
Moore and Turowski at one time or
another. Being a native Californian, Bates is somewhat under-

It's about time a public statement has been made
concerning a new baseball facility. The football team
has the Citrus Bowl and the basketball players will
have the fieldhouse. But baseball, the most successful
of the three sports, has been left.out in the cold-until
now.
The announcement for a new stadium came after
baseball coach Jay Bergman interviewed for a similar
position at Ole Miss. Athletic Director Gene McDowell and UCF .President Steven Altman met with
Bergman the following day to ensure that he would
not be moving.
Actually, UCF got off cheap. All McDowell and
Altman had to do was give Bergman a little job
security, something everybody wants, and show
support for the baseball program via a new stadium.
After working under one-year contracts since his
arrival at UCF, Bergman now has a four-year contract. It was about time. A long-term contract for him
was overdue. When a college has coaches with
Bergman's record of success, it should do anything
possible to keep them.
As both Bergman and McDowell noted, both sides
benefit. UCF does not need to replace a coach with the
many local contacts Bergman has, and Bergman does
not have to start over, especially in Mississippi.
It's important to remember what McDowell did not
do. He did not promise Bergman a new stadium next
year. Adate to start planning the facility has not even
been set. All he did was put on record what those
familiar with baseball already knew - that somewhere down the road, the baseball team will need a
stadium if they are to continue its rise as a collegiate
baseball power.
As of now, funds for the new stadium will come
from the part of student fees which are used to
construct new buildings on campus. Those funds will
not be available for three years. Between now and
then, plans will slowly develop for where it will be
located, how big it will be, how much it will cost, etc.
Some of those questions can either be answered
now, or they are not important now. Both McDowell
and Bergman agree it will probably be cheaper to put
the new stadium where the current one is. Such
things as lights will already be in place. So, expenses
would be kept low. The stadium's size will not matter
until attendence increases.
By the time UCF is ready to build a stadium, that
should change. And it would be great to see UCF draw
3,000 to '4,000 fans per game like Miami. As successful as Bergman has been, fan support should be
.better.
A new stadium would create more fan comfort to
help increase attendance, aid in recruiting players
and eventually attract regional playoffs.
- The only way the stadium could be built sooner

see SURFERS page 7

see EXTRA INNINGS page 7
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A Surfer at New Smyrna Beach last weekend grimaces as he cuts back against the wave as it breaks.

Sharks, bosses and bruises
don't bother serious surfers
In November 1986, Surfing
Magazine listed Turowski as one
of the best surfers in the nation.
On State Road AlA, Donny But the shark encounter ended
Heist of Orlando lay on the hood of his competitive days. However, it
a car while his surfing buddy Pat did not discourage him from surfTurowski operated on him.
ing.
Heist busted his chin open on
Heist and Turowski are two of
his surf board when a wave several unstoppable surfers that
smashed him.
frequent Brevard County
"The skin on his chin was flap- beaches. They live for the waves.
ping in the wind. I knew he needed And they catch them no matter
stitches and I had the needle and what. They are diehard surfers
thread to stitch it with," Turowski dedicated to surfing.
said.
Veteran surfer Dave Staaf, 24,
Heist said ·h e was reluctant at says surfing is the ultimate stress
first but he gulped and gritted his reliever.
teeth while Turowski sewed the
"There are no worries out
wound shut with provisions from there," Staaf said.
his first-aid kit.
No worries?
"It hurt, but I wanted to surf
Each surfer reported numerous
some more, and I figured I'd save stings from jellyfish and man-ofsome money in doctor's fees," Heist wars over the years. Surfer Tre
said.
Moore, 23, has sea urchins permaBut the mark left on Heist's nently lodged in the sole of his
chin does not compare to the jag- foot.
ged scars Turowski bears. In 1989,
George Robinson, 38, alias
a shark bit Turowski's hand while Ratdog, is the oldest member of
he was surfing at Playalinda the surf clan. In 1983, he broke his
Beach. He got 50 stitches and suf- eardrum. Doctors told him to keep
fered muscle and ligament dam- the ear dry. He duct taped his ear
age. He underwent months of and surfed anyway. In a follow-up
physical therapy and had to wear visit, doctors said the hole in his
an arm brace. Luckily the brace eardrum had enlarged. Again,
was waterproof. Turowski was they gave Robinson strict orders
surfing the day the stitches were to avoid the water.
removed.
"But the waves were outraby Mary Watkins
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